Flash fluorometer made from off-the-shelf photographic equipment to measure tissue levels of fluorescein.
A device to measure fluorescein in tissue has been constructed from standard photographic equipment--an electronic strobe and a flashmeter both covered with interference filters. The instrument works well in the light and need not touch the area being measured, an advantage over existing fluorometers. The instrument has been used to measure the amount of dye in flaps in rats, pigs, and three humans. The results revealed that the amount of dye in a freshly made flap was rarely as much as in normal skin, and skin with less than 20 percent of the dye of control areas usually sloughed, although there were exceptions. In the future the instrument will be improved, and its readings will be compared to those obtained from radioactive microspheres, the present "gold standard" of techniques to measure vascularity. The instrument can be used to estimate the blood supply to any tissue and seems to be as reliable as the dermofluorometers already on the market.